
T J Asia� Cuisin� Men�
8877 N 107th Ave, Peoria I-85345-7507, United States
(+1)6239726600 - http://www.tandjasiacuisine.com

A comprehensive menu of T J Asian Cuisine from Peoria covering all 25 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about T J Asian Cuisine:
We are a group of eight friends who go monthly to different restaurants for lunch. Everyone had a different order,
but the Sizzling Sea Base was here the favorite. The food arrived so that everyone began to eat the same time

that a waiter was pleasant and always asked if the meals were fine. read more. What User doesn't like about T J
Asian Cuisine:

Did I notice home that I had some extra crunchy pieces in my fried rice? Yep Look and zoom in on my picture 2
outside bugs on my inner food!!! Unfortunately, I ate one! read more. The visitors love it when Asian cuisine

meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the T J Asian Cuisine from Peoria, with its
unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of what you know meets the adventurous world of fusion

cuisine, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine has many
followers among customers, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEANS

TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

HONEY

GREEN BEANS

DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN
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